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Fatuma Adar (she/her) - writer/performer/director - is an artistic producer at Obsidian
Theatre. She is the writer of several plays and musicals including Dixon Road for Musical
Stage Company/Obsidian, Marigold for Musical Stage Company and She Said/She Said for
Nightwood. In 2017, she joined the third cohort of The Bars Workshop (a theatre in verse
workshop run by Rafael Casal and Daveed Diggs) at the Public Theater in New York City.
Her screenwriting credits include virgins and Holly Hobbie (Hulu). She was listed in
Playback’s 10 to Watch in 2020. Her writing has been published in The Globe and Mail,
Toronto Star and an anthology from University of Regina Press Black Writers Matter. In 2020
Fatuma released, The Nap Anthem, a song about the revolutionary and radical power of
napping, that her comedy idol Bo Burnham described as “not only is it funny it’s just really a
beautiful song.” www.fatumaadar.com

Graham Isador (he/him) - director/dramaturg - is a writer and director based in Toronto.
His work has appeared at The Beaverton, GQ, and VICE, among other places. Called a
"master storyteller" by Toronto Guardian, Isador is the director of several shows. Alongside
Tom Arthur Davis, he was awarded outstanding director by NOW Magazine for his Toronto
Fringe show Served. In 2017 he directed the Summerworks hit Explosions for the 21st
Century which received honourable mention for the Buddies in Bad Times Innovation award.
Isador was also a co-creator and assistant director on Take d Milk, Nah?. The show
performed a sold out run at Theatre Passe Muraille before continuing on to a national tour of
Canada.

Ben Elliott (he/him) - music supervisor - is a composer, singer-songwriter and theatre
artist living in Vancouver BC. He grew up in Toronto, and at an early age was placed in YPT
and Second City classes in order for him to have an outlet for his abundant energy. Ben has
worked as an actor, musical director and composer both locally and across the country. Ben
is a multi time Jessie Award nominee and one time winner, he is also a Winnipeg Theatre
Award winner, and recipient of the Edmund Kean Sword Award. When not working in the
theatre, Ben writes, records and performs his own music, (which has been featured on the
CBC and can be found on any streaming platform near you), animates his own music
videos, and composes for film, TV and radio. Up next, Ben heads to Chicago to act as
musical supervisor for a new production of the Beatles As You Like it, and then he returns to
Vancouver to musical direct The East Van Panto (Theatre Replacement). www.benelliott.ca

Roya DelSol (she/her) - videographer - is Black media artist & cultural worker currently
living in T’karonto/Toronto. Creating motion work ranging from experimental documentaries
to music videos; she aims for her work in all spheres to centre and uplift the experiences
Black, queer, and marginalized peoples. Past photographic work captures Black femme
intimacies, strength & joy in hopes of visualizing new, liberated worlds. In other mediums,
this envisioning takes shape by utilizing the subversive qualities of magical realism in
imagining Black futures. As a photographer she has worked on projects for NXNE, Spotify,
Adidas and Maggie's: Toronto Sex Workers Action Project; with work published in outlets
such as FLARE, Lez Spread the Word, West End Phoenix and NOW! Toronto and video
content featured in online outlets such as The Globe & Mail. She is currently in
pre-production on several music video & dance film projects to be released later this year.

Adrian "SLWJMZ" Hogan (he/him) - music director - is a platinum selling music producer,
music director, keyboardist, and music educator from Toronto, Canada. He has worked with



recording artists on stage and in studio spanning genres of Hip Hop, R&B, Pop, Jazz and
Neo-Soul. He has performed for the likes of Michael Jordan and Barack Obama, and at
music festivals such as Rifflandia, Westward Music Festival, NXNE, and Osheaga.

Joe Pagnan (he/they) - set and lighting designer - as a production designer, Joe has
created for companies touring North and South America, Asia, Oceania, and Europe.
They’ve included collaborations with Buddies in Bad Times, Obsidian Theatre, Stratford
Festival with colored lights, LemonTree Collective, Sampradaya Dance Creations, Globe
Theatre, Royal Manitoba Theatre Centre, Chemainus Theatre, and gosh, the list is long and
ongoing, each incredible co-conspirators. From radical social opera with Loosetea Music
Theatre to Sondheim at The Wintergarden and Elgin Theatres.  They are a resident artist
with Talk Is Free Theatre and is project lead on ARIA: Augmented Reality for Immersive
Accessibility. As the founding designer of The Highland Arts Theatre, the HAT recently
introduced Radical Access, a new funding model for non-profit theatres in repurposed
venues. Joe remains ex-officio on the board of directors for Frog in Hand: Stories that Move,
a multidisciplinary contemporary dance company invested in revitalizing cast-away buildings
and forgotten parklands. SAIB, Mississauga’s newest multi arts centre, was found due to the
creative activism of Creative Hub 1352 with FIH which Joe was a founding designer and
technical advisor.

Christopher Ross-Ewart (he/him) - sound designer - is a sound designer, composer, and
performer from Vancouver, Canada. Learning the cello at an early age, his musical
experience ranges from orchestral and chamber music to experimental electronic
composition. Studying theatre at the University of Toronto introduced him to composition and
sound design for theatre. He developed his practice further at the MFA program in Sound
Design at Yale School of Drama. Now working across the US, Canada, and the world, his
experience ranges from performer to composer to designer, in theatre, musical theatre,
dance, film, podcasts and installation. He is the sound design advisor and part-time lecturer
at Western Michigan University’s theatre department.

Deborah Lim (she/they) - production manager -  is a 2L student and a member of the
inaugural class of Lincoln Law. Deborah has a strong interest in entertainment law, having
worked professionally in the entertainment industry prior to entering law school. Deborah
graduated with an Honors Bachelor of Arts with a double major in Criminology Sociolegal
Studies and Drama, as well as a minor in Music History and Culture. After graduating, Deb
went on to work in Toronto and Stratford, Ontario, as a freelance Production Manager,
Producer, and Theatrical Technician. In 2017, Deb was recognized as one of Cahoots
Theatre’s 30 for 30, thirty artists who will shape the next 30 years of Canadian Theatre. In
2018, Deb joined fu-GEN Asian Canadian Theatre Company as the General Manager.

Lucy McPhee (she/they) - stage manager - is Stage Manager based in Toronto. Recent
credits include Apprentice Stage Manager for Fun Home (Musical Stage Company/Mirvish
Productions), Abduction from the Seraglio (Canadian Opera Company), Life After (Musical
Stage Company/Canadian Stage/Yonge Street Theatricals), KISS (Theatre Smash/ARC with
Canadian Stage); Breath In Between (Crow’s Theatre); Stage Manager for Two
Gentlewomen of Verona (Dauntless City Theatre); Ten Creative Ways to Dispose of Your
Cremains (Neoteny Theatre/Theatre Rhea/Toronto Fringe); Blood Ties (Next Stage Theatre
Festival); Much Ado About Nothing (Hart House Theatre); Life After (Toronto Fringe); Boston
Marriage (Headstrong Collective). Lucy is also currently Producing workshops of two new



works, The Life and Death of Anna Petrovna by Hannah Rittner, and Dixon Road by Fatuma
Adar.

Avery Jean Brennan (they/them) - production assistant - is transfeminine producer, actor,
musical director, writer, and transgender advocate raised in Kjipuktuk, and now based in
Tkaronto. They received their musical directing training through multiple apprentice,
assistant, and associate positions at professional theatres across Canada, including a
residency through Neptune Theatre’s RBC Chrysalis Project. Additionally, they have studied
musical theatre writing under dramaturg Christopher Weddell, composer/lyricist Leslie
Arden, and through The Musical Stage Company's NoteWorthy program.

Jivesh Parasram (he/him) - producer -  is an award-winning multi-disciplinary artist, and
facilitator of Indo-Caribbean descent. His work has toured Nationally and Internationally. Jiv
is the founding Artistic Producer of Pandemic Theatre, and became the Artistic Director of
Rumble Theatre following three years as the Associate Artistic Producer at Theatre Passe
Muraille. He was a member of the Cultural Leader Lab with the Banff Centre and Toronto
Arts Council. His public service work has included collaborations with the Ad Hoc Assembly,
The Canadian Commission for UNESCO, and as an advisor to the National Arts Centre. His
current cultural practice centres decolonization through aesthetics.

Tom Arthur Davis (he/him) - producer - is a Toronto-based theatre artist and producer. He
co-founded Pandemic Theatre in 2009, where he has created most of his work in close
collaboration with Jivesh Parasram. His work with Pandemic has toured across North
America and overseas. Since 2018, Tom has acted as a producer for Why Not Theatre
where he leads the company’s Provoke activities, which help reduce barriers for artists and
audiences. These activities include RISER (a collaborative producing model designed to
address the challenges of producing independent theatre), Space Project (an initiative that
accesses temporarily vacant space for artist use), and ThisGen Fellowship (a training and
mentorship program that helps get BIPOC Women and Non-Binary artists to the next stage
of their careers). He has also worked with the Toronto Fringe in multiple capacities, including
as the inaugural director and program designer of TENT, an educational program that
teaches entrepreneurial skills to emerging theatre artists.


